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(flat bottom boats about 14 feet in length, and indubitable proof of the strength of his jaws: la host of dories in cAofan attack. My com- 
nearly as ‘ tijjlish’ as an Indian s canoe,) and but as itd'slopc prevented the contact, he de-,panion, however, pl^ra his oar so well that 
proceeded to windward to fish lor them. Upon sisted and stink into his element again. It reached the schooner unmolested by the shark, 
the appearance of the mackerel the sharks be- might not be amiss to observe here that the and without any assistance, in a few minutes, 
gan to disappear in pursuit of them, and this mouths of most large sharks are situated a foot Arrived on board with the blood streaming 

The Wilmington Expositor will be published circumstance made us less anxious about any or more from their nose or snout and beneath,’from my wrist and hand, I sat about searching 
weekly on a Super Royal sheet, at Two Dollars per danger which we thought might possibly exist so that they can never bite an object in their for such other damage as I had sustained, 
year in Advance; or Three Dollurs at tlie end of> the in venturing among them in such frail vehicles, natural position without first running over it;! My feelings were such at this time that I 
rearaees* are0paid ^except srtthe option 'of the pub- \n ^ few minutes our hands on the quarter to bite any thing above them they must first should scarcely have felt them if I had bad a 
Usher—and a failure to notify a discontinuance will cle^k into‘ met! us the mackerel seemed dispo- turn on their backs. 1 his last manœuvre they ; dozen wounds like the one which gaped before
be considered a new engagement. st?o take the hook, (a thing they will some- are so dexterous in that they will perform it me. The' result* of my examination proved

Advertisement not exceeding one square, will be con- times fail to do for whole days, although my- instantaneoush. that all other parts of mv person had escaped
“niosc r',ads m‘S^, b? aIonSsillc0 i,n.(1 that they were What had before been matter-of doubt, was unscratched. Not so with my cloatl.ing ; mv 

exceeding a square in the same proportion. plenty. We immediately quit working on the now actual demonstration. We had seen with clothes were bitten through shirt and all, to
All communications relating to tin* business of the es- whale, hoisted our boats and proceeded to our own eyes the object of our voracious visi- my very skin, in more than a dozen places.

tablishmcnt, if sent by mail, to ensure attention, windward at different distances from the schoo- tor, and lost no time in taking in our lines and Most of the holes in my leather trowsers w
must be post paid. ner, and after catching a few fish the sharks making the best of our way to the schooner. in die hinder pait, and about the waistband iu

- made their appearance again, and the mackerel Our alarm was heightened when the crew of front. Several of them were more than an
immediately fled. We returned on board, fas- the mose boat informed us he had left them!*nch in length, and were apparently done by 
fened our boats, and proceeded to our work and shapvd his course for us. As my partnerjsingle teeth Providentially the only wounds 

The following interesting account of what again. lit another hour the sharks had appa- was much mue sure footed in a wabbling un-jof much importance were confined to my wrist, 
may almost he called a miraculous escape from rently gone in pursuit of another shoal of fish, steady dory than myself, he insisted upon bra-! three °f hi* teeth having entered the back of 
death, has been handed tons for publication and yet another still more hungry than the first ting himself in a standing position to scull, Jit* about the joint as far as the bones would 
by a highly respected clergyman in a neigh- had made its appearance, and we immediately and directed me to secure mÿsylf forward, and them. One large tooth also entered the 
boring town, to whom it was communicated by quit our whale work again. Here an expia- assist in keeping a look out for the enemy. I hack of my hand about an inch below; all the 
one of his parishioners. The writer is a very .nation may be due to some readers to account accordingly settled on my knees and grasping rest of the harm was confined to scratches of 
intelligent and worthy man and of unimpeach-> for the propriety of our anxiety to improve the ribbon on the top railing of the dory with hut a little depth on iny arm and hand. The 
able veracity. every moment to catch mackerel, the chief ob-,all the strength I was master of, and in this, browsers 1 have to this day.

July, 20th, 1831. |ject of our voyage, while they were alongside, position awaited the approach of the shark. Upon examining the dory afterwards, it was
Dear Sir.—The fact of my having had aj We had now been out nearly three weeks, and The brightness of the sun’s rays reflecting on found to have the impression of many teeth on 

narrow and providentiel escape from a horrid had caught comparatively nothing. In addi- the water on the windward side of the boat, the side and bottom, some of which were 
death some years ago, has from time to time tion to this it is not generally known, that, un- prevented my seeing an object beneath the sur-!broken into the oak plank of which the bottom 
been a subject of much observation and inqui- like the cdÖ fishing, it is no uncommon thing face until along side. It was thus that my was composed. 1 he compass of the surface 
ry among my friends and fellow townsmen for a vessel to try the best fishing ground in partner saw the horrid approach of the terrible (bitten would equal the dimensions of a large 
generally. every direction for days, or even weeks, with- animal before myself. As soon as he disco-, plate. He left one of his teeth nearly entire

The recent arrival of a dead whale in oui- out getting enough to eat: still more—the same vered him he sang out in a stentorian voice, ,*n *ts bottom, which tooth I now have i 
harbor, has operated to bring the occurrence vessel with a common crew, could make up a jl here he comes, Jem.’ The pronunciation of!possession. It is much larger than the tooth 
fresh to my recollection, and almost admonish load in six hours fishing allowing sufficient in-j the last word was simultaneous with the attack. |°f il# common saw, and bears no proportion to 
t*s me to redeem the promise I made you last tervals to dress and wash them. :He struck the boat exactly under my left knee, the impressions made in my trowsers, or the
winter of communicating a statement of the The crew of the vessel I was in would catch lifting and canting it at the same time with1 «cars remaining on tny wrist; so that I infei it 
facts of the case without further delay. The a ‘ wash-barrel’ a minute,upon an average, with ';such prodigious force and violence, that n»y must have been one of a series of large ones, 
following is a brief narrative of the transac- a hungry shoal along side. Two of these wash hold was entirely broken by the concussion, being known that these animals some 
tion,collected from memory and the aid of my barrels make one packed barrel; consequently, and I was precipitated head long into the sea-have several rows of teeth of different ti 
memorandum journal, as written ,at the time 20 minutes fishing a day, wculd,in twenty days, on top of him! It is needless for me to state 1 have the jaw of one myself that has part of 
of its occurrence, and also some identical oh- give 200 barrels, so that every one must see that my feelings at this awful momeiTt were in- hve rows, 
servations. the importance of improving every moment of discribablc. However. I was favored with a

Soon after I arrived at the age of twenty good fishing. But to return, we proceeded as. presence of mind which I must think was be-
one years, business being dull and my health before to windward of the vessel in two dories)stowed upon me for this try ing occasion. In
precarious, I resolved to take a fishing voyage and a moses boat,—one dory next the schooner,'the days of my boyhood I had learned to swim, 
to the Grand Bank, for the purpose of grati- the boat next, and our captain and myself in. but had never made much proficiency in the 
fying a natural curiosity, in connexion with a the furthest dorv, about one hundred yards art; such as it was I turned to the best advan- 
desire to enjoy the benefit of the sea air, and from the schooner. For a few minutes we of tage. As soon as the velocity of my’ descent 
obtninment of such information as circum- the outer dory found mackerel as fast as we into the sea was expended, I turned and made 

and the nature of the employment could well take them, although they were deep- ! an effort to reach tne surface ; but I found this j 
ight afford. We departed on our voyage in er than usual. We were not a little surprised impossible at this moment, for the shark had time. one of our crew plunged a two edged

the Month of May, IS 18, and upon my return at this, because a monstrous shark kept con-| placed himself right across my bowels, and at1 knife attached to an oar into him: he dragged the
in August following, finding mv business still stantly play ing around us on the surface of the the same time bit at them. I strained every ,<>ar after him, and disappeared nearly half an
poor, and having been to considerable expense water; and at the hare sight of a shark in most nerve to push him clear of me, that I might hour, when lie cleared himsell of his incum-
for my first outfit, 1 fought proper to contin- instances mackerel will flee. The shark kept reach the surface* My legs, notwithstanding 
ue for a time in the employment, and accord- swimming so near us in a dull and indolent the weight of my sea boots, drew right under 
ingly finished the year in the same occupation, manner, that our fish bobs would frequently his huge body by that suction which every 
I also continued in the fishing line through the fall on hi* back. We then took our oars and swimmer must have observed upon endeavor- 
two following years of 1819 and 20—the for- heat him over the head, and when he would not ing* to get out of the water into a boat. Whilst 

the coast, and the gooff with that, we even punched his eyes; but struggling against his cold and rough body to
more notice clear myself of him, my right hand slipped 

under his head, and at. the same moment I felt 
his teeth enter my wrist and lacerate my arm 
and hand.

It was about this moment that the crew dis
covered part of my boots erect amid the foam 
of the water, and also discovered the back fin
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Several different sized sharks kept round us 

during nearly all the time we were grappled 
to the whale: but the one that attacked u& was 
well known from his size and appearance to 
he the most constant. After we arrived on 
board, he was the only one „that we could see 
near us ; and for the time kept continually 
swimming around us so near that he could 
sometimes be reached with an oar. At one *

} stances

brance, and appeared alongside again as bold 
as ever. The same gig was now brought up 
that had served on a former occasion to cap
ture a huge sword fish. This was attached to 
the jib down-haul, and four of our crew 
whilst standing on the whale, plunged it into 
him ; he dragged out all the wrap, and then 
cleared himself of it. Finally, finding further 
work upon the whale dangerous, and having 
secured about five butts of blubber, we cut 
adrift about 2 P. M., and immediately made 
sail and left him.

mer in the mackerel line 
latter after cod It all would not answer; he took 

one of our mackerel trips in the sum- of the blows we gave him than if instead of 
him we had beat the air—he approaceed even

the coast of Labrador.
was
uier of 1819, that the accident took place.

We sailed from our harbor in the schooner1 nigher as we repeated our efforts to keep him 
Science, on Friday the second day of July. off. But at length he suddenly disappeared, 

puny consisted of nine per- with all the mackerel. We now lay ‘on our 
sons We cruised between the shoal of Geor-, oars’Tor some time, awaiting their return.
cia and the coast of Maine without any mate- The sun shone in full meridian splendor, and' of the shark. He crossed my body. I reco- 
rial occurrence, till Tuesday, the 20th of the a balmv breeze springing up from the south j vered my posture, and when near the surface 
same month. We were then about one bun west, blackened as its rippling effect on the wa and gasping for breath, he seized me again bv 
di ed miles eastward of Cape Ann, and but a ter was. by the oil that washed from the whale| the hinder part of my leather trowsers and
few leagues from the shoal called Cash’s Ledge----served only to make this scene more inviting; drew me still farther under. The water had
\ brighter or more pleasant day could never and pleasant. We at this moment had no shark; already made way into my mouth, and I he
be expected on our coast than this. Immedi- to gaze upon, to give anxiety to our minds orilieved all was gone. I thought of my beloved 
atelv after dawn a black body was discovered employment to our oars, and accordingly sat parents, relatives and friends—made another 

„ iTiiU distant which was conjectured to down on the thwarts of our frail little bark, desperate struggle to avoid the grasp of death, 
be either a large boat, bottom upwards, or a leisurely watching the return of the object of and happily reached the surface of the water ° .Yoîtr*5honorTudge and gentlemen or
fr , . . h liHiiur cilm and the water ner- our pursuit The water was so transparent once more, in a state of great exhaustion, Y.ollr honor the Judge and gentlemen o.
feahr smocith/we lowered the moses boat to and smooth that I could distinctly see several Partly through presence of mind from having^he juiy ™
ascertain its true character. Our boat had j fathoms below its surface on the shady side of heard that the negroes in the West Indies hat| i and liberties and trampling Sthe
been absent but a short time before her crew j the boat: anti it was while I was thus employed n^whl’ bethought hallowed tltars of the bearded infidel to dust
siimaiized a dead whale, and a light breeze gazing into the blue expanse beneath us, with partly through tright. the latter will De tnougnt lh hon few 0f deirrncnted Iberia
spring'mg up about the same time, we soon S view of noticing the expected return of the to have.he greatest influence I screamed aloud —tort.e
brought the schooner alongside, and made pre- fish, that something glanced before my eves, and called upon God for assistance. m-, of Ubertv—while America is standing
narations for (laving him. It was of the spe-idarting up from the deep with the rapidity of I now discovered the dory not less «anlW^“3 in the political ski —
civs common to the coast, and between 40 and' light. and at the same instant struck the dory three tunes its length from me in ^e direction f h h diffidence arise to defend the cause 
SO feet in length according to tile space it filled about the centre of the after part nearly under the concussion must have driven it. and at thc.i »w \ tA,,f J
alongside the vessel, and was surrounded by the feet of my partner! So great was «he con- same moment the voie«-ofAny ■com,»" «fell f ;£en /f Ciceronean eloquence
numerous sharks. The body of the whale cuss.on, that the boat must have been ifted a like music ul>on "‘> ™ ànce The words is still fresh in our memory. A committee-
bore ample proof of the voracious character of foot out of the water, and I am confident we nerve to reach me and P™noume tl e words,^ ^ ^ construcUon of cemin turnp}ke>
the company it was in. Probably not less than! would have been precipitated into the sea, u * W1 „.-.fu'aii * mv renviiining strength and as'once addressed a meeting in the following
•a hundred choice morsels, from a foot to a foot for the fact that the blow was so central that swam with all my remaining sti ength, and as
and a half in diamater had been unreremom- the boat lifted and fell without canting in.t e we as_"’>,SLa^'V°jJ tlmwhile but a Who among you gentlemen, can mark the 
ously abstracted from its skin. These spots least. , , r VÆjT£‘mv comnanionJ?f erward» 0"ward march of Internal Improvement, with-
being ol a snowy white contrasted finely with As it was, the capta,n was thrown forward feet ^behind, t18 out cheering feelings of pride for the present
the jet black hide of the whale, and gave some with great violence acioss the after thwar , an to c • 1 , . ‘ , to ,m’ relief. glory of your country. The stupendous work
parts of his exterior altogether a showy and exclaiming aloud with terror and sut prise, en- uen PP . ' ,voouen shirt to help me now under construction, when completed will
unique appearance. Such was the desperate quired what had caused ,t. I told him » must He seized me ny my'VOPUen oh rt te• Mf• be an a(ldhiona, 6(ar the coronet 'of our na_ 
boldness of these animals, that many of them have been the .hark chasing a mackerel and ,,, and h’ ûs both if he had tion’s greatness-millions will admire the 
continued around us for some time after we that the boat was struck by accu en ra er avain for the dory would not bear patriotism and enterprise of the citizens of-—-
were grappled to the whale,and nothing daunt- than design. I should always have reman ec n 1 c . r® * on t^e sije without a countv; the hog-trade with Kentucky will he 
ed by the continued mauling they encountered inclined to «h» b“*/»J * *h0'«nfndina wdght OPPOsUe ,o balance it secured, which will be of immense benefit to
from the oars and other weapons of our crew, j occurrences. Our shipmates m the ».her boat ! corresponding weight ogporntt^to th;g flour;shing village. which I can already
thev continued for several hours to commit j distinctly heard the > O'* stu ,„'„.u-d^nn-! on" the furtheV side until I could in some mea- picture as one of the proudest cities of the

a Ivsnnce as possible, we kept two hands aft!of the vessel we turned our eyes and beheld aim the moses boat had so far got the better of _____
side of the head of the whale on the quarter! monstrous shark with his "°ae.®" a l"df' coming ”SnTtLhow’ ofdie schooner to our “He is a king who fears nothing; he is a king 
deck to try the lines and give ns notice if they the moses boat, and hi. mouth extemled to de ^ cornit>g roa 'd "e welcome sight, who covets nothing.”-Such a man has erected

........... ..

Our vessel’s
ELOQUENCE.

A young sprig of the law, just commencing 
practice in one of the southern states, deter
mined to make a hit in his • maiden speech,’ 
and thereby put the noses of his older cote m* 
poraries out of joint. He therefore volunteer
ed in the case of a poor man who had been 
guilty of sticking a knife into one of his neigh
bours hôgs, and commenced his speech in the


